
 
 

  
 



 
 

Money? 
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Consumerism 

Referral 

Online Business 

Earning Procedure through Nucleon + 

A. Register 

1.  Wait and click the “Referral Link” sent by your friends, relatives or acquaintances 
who are regular, active member of Nucleon +. The link can be sent through email, 
facebook, text or messenger. 

2. After clicking the link sent, fill-up the pop up Registration Form. Fill-up the pop up 
registration form, then click “Agree” and click “Register”, just wait for the note “Thank 
you for registering”. 

3. Your registered and can login now. 

4. Consuming products from nucleonplus.com is earning a rebates, commission, referral 
bonuses. 

B. Consumerism 

Ways  to Buy Products from Nucleon + 

Walk-in: Visit our Office at 330 Third Street San Martin Subdivision, Angono, Rizal 

Online: visit www.nucleonplus.com 

Login. Supply your Username and Password 

Click the Product Tab 

Choose your products. 

Follow and fill-up Shopping Cart page 

Wait for one day delivery of your products. 

C. Refer or Endorse 

Login to your account and copy the Referral Link. 

You send your link via email, facebook and cellphone of your prospect referral. 

Follow it up. Then assist your link recipient or downlines. 

Referring or endorsing Nucleon + to your friends, relatives and acquaintances is to 
continuous flow of extraordinary passive incomes. 

How to Have an Endless Referrals? 

 



 
 

Money? 
 
In life, money is needed to satisfy family needs for education, food, clothing, shelter, health, 
vacation and others. Money is needed to survive and live a decent life. Money is a necessity. 
 
Money is life! 
 
To experience real money in life is the money owned and used by the rich. Being rich is better 
than being poor. Why? The rich are in the best position with great opportunity to help others 
and can contribute more for society’s betterment. Ellen G. White said. “Money is not 
necessarily a curse. It is of high value because if rightly appropriated, it can do good in the 
salvation of humanity, in blessing others who are poorer than ourselves. (Growing A Happy 
Home, p. 167)” 
 
Money has ripple effects.  
 
Now, the next item is how to get rich. 
 
To get rich is to have “Multiple Source of Income”. 
 
Multiple Source of Income is to have financial resources sufficient enough to support your 
chosen lifestyle and your needs at any given time even you stop working to generate an 
income. Multiple Source of Income is a continuous piling up of assets to accumulate more than 
enough financial resources to earn financial freedom. 
 
Financial Freedom + Healthy Lifestyle is perpetual satisfaction of family’s needs plus an 
opportunity to help others who are poorer than ourselves. 

Nucleon + 
Nucleon + is born to fuse Financial Literacy and Healthy Lifestyle for ultimate consumer’s 
satisfaction. To do so, Nucleon + utilizes Consumer Referral Online Business Model. The said 
business model is programmed to evangelize consumers to live a healthy lifestyle through 
consumption of healthy products simultaneously teaching consumers Financial Literacy to earn 
financial freedom. 
 
Nucleon + vision is “Ultimate Consumer’s Satisfaction”. 
 
This is how Nucleon + fused Financial Literacy and Healthy Lifestyle to provide consumer’s 
satisfaction: 



 
 

Consumerism 
Consumerism is consumer needs and demands for products and services. Consumerism is 
synonymous to human survival. It will stay as long as human life exist.  
 
A healthy company that can sustain and maintain its existence is characterized by perpetual 
profitability due to its highly in-demand products. Nucleon + is pro life, the advocacy is health 
and wellness. Nucleon + provides products that can sustain and maintain healthy mind and 
body.  
 
To be financially literate the first step is to scout a product with high demands for consumerism. 
Nucleon + is the business model of choice due to its highly in-demand products for 
consumerism.  

One of our products is the magazine for better living named “Health & Home”.          A magazine 
that feeds the mind of precious information to mold a balance harmonious relationship of the 
Physical, Mental, Social and Spiritual human aspects. 
 
Inside Health & Home: 
 

1. Healthy Menus. Easy to prepare dishes for the whole family as suggested by certified 
dieticians and nutritionist. 

2. Features. Health and Fitness, Community awareness and spiritual well being. 
3. Ask us. Ask the expert! The expert can help you out. Family Forum. Consult your Lawyer. 

Personal awareness. Dear Doctor. 
4. Relationship. Husband and Wife. Parent and Child. Sibling to Sibling. You and God. 
5. Home Guides. Practical to Wholistic Living. 
6. Parenting. Parenting tips. 

  

 
Tum 7 in 1 Choco Drink is Nucleon + flagship product. Tum is a delicious, herbal mixture 
choco-based powder drink. Tum is to help fight Stress and tension, constipation, insomnia; a 
choco drink tolerable for diabetic; a best substitute for junk foods; Tum is not a medicine, not 
to cure  but its real intention is for ENJOYMENT.  Tum is a healthier substitute for ordinary 
chocolate drink.  Tum’s ingredients are Non-dairy Creamer, Native Cacao, Agarics Mushroom,  
Mangosteen, Stevia, Lemongrass and Malunggay .  



 
 

Nucleon + will provide additional lines of healthier products in the future. We are in the process 
of launching our next healthier product which is herbal coffee drink. 
 
For additional customer’s satisfaction, Nucleon + gives rebates per product consumption that 
can be encashed. 

Referral 

 
 
Commonly, consumer’s products are highly publicized through free endorsement in a 
“tsismisan” session. People are commonly endorsing anything for merely “tsismisan” and 
unknown to the endorser that he or she earns nothing. 
 
Unknown to many, this “tsismisan” is actually Referral.  
 
Referral is an act of endorsing product that you are loyal with. Referral is consumerism then 
endorsement. 
 
But in Nucleon+ “pinagkitaan ang tsismisan”. 
 
Due to Nucleon + installed system named “Profitable Referral System”, the consumer can have 
a readily, functional livelihood or “NEGOSYO” that can explode to a multi-million passive 

incomes.  
 
Nucleon + referral system has two ways to earn. (1) Commission is derived from direct referral 
in Unilevel Format. The unilevel format of its direct referral is infinitum. The up-line can get as 



 
 

many downlines as he wants.  (2) Another source of income is indirect referral which is up to 20 
level dimension (refer to example above). 
 
Joining Nucleon + is acquiring Financial Literacy that is definitely capable of creating a 
multimillion passive income and this is highly doable through its business online format. 
 
The additional benefit consumer can get in joining Nucleon + and utilizing referral system is the 
know-how in business development, particularly in the fields of Public Relation, Sales and 
Marketing.  

Online Business  
This “multimillion passive incomes” is made possible by the so called online business format. 
 
There are 3 valid reasons why online business platform can make multi-million passive incomes 
highly possible. 
 

1. Online business is home-based with world wide base of PROSPECTS and CUSTOMERS. 
2. Collection of Payment (no utang) and Delivery of products and services is just a click of 

the mouse . 
3. World wide Referral and Endorsement of products and with almost zero face to face 

encounter. 
 
In online business format money is created in a speed of light!  
 
Nucleon + harnessed the online business platform to make it easier for the customers to have a 
“NEGOSYO” with a multi-million passive incomes and to abide with the principle of “Multiple 
Source of Income”. 

Earning Procedure through Nucleon +  
Remember, earning in Nucleon + is through consumerism. Members and customers in order to 
earn need to consume products from www.nucleonplus.com. This is a home-based and online 
business as well. 
 
The Steps: 

http://www.nucleonplus.com/


 
 

A. Register 

1.  Wait and click the “Referral Link” sent by your friends, relatives or 
acquaintances who are regular, active member of Nucleon +. The link can be 
sent through email, facebook, text or messenger. 

 

2. After clicking the link sent, fill-up the pop up Registration Form. Fill-up the 

pop up registration form, then click “Agree” and click “Register”, just wait for 
the note “Thank you for registering”.  

 

 



 
 

3. Your registered and can login now. 

  

4. Consuming products from nucleonplus.com is earning a rebates, 
commission, referral bonuses.

 

 



 
 

B. Consumerism 
Consumerism is Rebates, Commissions and Referral Bonuses. 

Ways  to Buy Products from Nucleon + 

A. Walk-in: Visit our Office at 330 Third Street San Martin Subdivision, Angono, Rizal 

Call: 5719014/7759047/09326917537 

B. Online: visit www.nucleonplus.com  

 

Login. Supply your Username and Password 

 
 

Click the Product Tab 

 

http://www.nucleonplus.com/


 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Choose your products. 

 
 
 

Follow and fill-up Shopping Cart page 

 
 
 



 
 

Wait for one day delivery of your products. 

 

C. Refer or Endorse 

Login to your account and copy the Referral Link. 

 
 
 



 
 

 
 

1. You send your link via email, facebook and cellphone of your prospect referral. 
2. Follow it up. Then assist your link recipient or downlines. 

 
 

Referring or endorsing Nucleon + to your friends, relatives and acquaintances 
is to continuous flow of extraordinary passive incomes. 



 
 

 

Nucleon + earning procedure:  Register. Consume. Refer. 

How to Have an Endless Referrals?  
 

1. Be a registered member of Nucleon+.  
-Click the link sent by your upline through email or facebook or text. 
-Fill-up the pop-up form online and Submit online 
-Visit www.nucleonplus.com and Login using you registered Username and Password. 
 

2. Be a consumer or user of the products you can source out from Nucleon+. 
-2 Ways to Buy From www.nucleonplus.com 

a. Walk-in: Visit 330 Third Street San Martin Subdivision, Angono, Rizal 
        Call: 5719047; 7759047; 09326917537 

b. Online: visit www.nucleonplus.com and Login 
 
*Don’t worry, Shipping fee and other charges incur in online transaction are highly 
compensated by the earnings through the business system. 

 
3. Identify, invite and train 2 from your Kakilala. Kamag-anak. Kaibigan. Where you can 

duplicate your self. The key to endless referrals is “DUPLICATION”. 
-Visit www.nucleonplus.com and Login 
-Copy the Referral Link from your Nucleon + Dashboard Account 
-Sent the copied Referral Link to your identified prospect or downline via email or 
facebook or text through cellphone. 
-Inform your downline through text or voice-call that you have already send the Referral 
Link. 
 

4. The key to endless referrals is “DUPLICATION”. Duplication Process: Register. Subscribe. 
Use. Identify. Invite. Train.  

http://www.nucleonplus.com/
http://www.nucleonplus.com/
http://www.nucleonplus.com/
http://www.nucleonplus.com/

